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’ EDITORIAL NOTES AND NEWS.

The Irish question continues to keep 
Brstish politics in a ferment.

The suffering by the settlers on the 
Kansas plains through the iutenso cold 
is terrible.

Senator Mitchell has introduced a bill 
to throw open to settlement a part of the 
Siletz reservation.

Washington Territory has a local 
option liquor law, passed by the legisla
ture now in session.

i
The IMormons are maintaining an 

adroit lobby at Washington with the funds 
of the Mormon church.

Senator Teller made an elaborate 
sjiecch Tuesday, infavor of the continu
ance uf silver coinage.

Senator John Sherman was re elected 
by the Qhio Legislature, Jau. 13, by 84 
votes to G2 for Thurman.

Collejctor Beecher of Port Townsend, 
has seized $44,000 worth of contraband 
opium,’ discovered at a cannery in Alaska.

♦ ♦
Miss Cleveland has prohibited smok

ing in the halls of the White house, and 
many of the visiting reformers are un
happy.

- — ■ ----------
We have received the Centervillian, 

edited and published at Centerville, 
Umatilla county, Oregon, by Herman 
Sattler.

Ne^v York City comes up smiling 
f<>re Congress with the old demand 
SI,293,000 public money to improve 
Harlem river.

l>e- 
for 
the

The senators and representatives of 
our state are making an earnest effort to 
have Crater lake ar.d its environment 
made a national nark. As to what pros
pect there may be of success, we have no 
information, but if the wishes of the peo
ple of Oregon are to have any weight in 
the matter we may expect to see the 
movement succeed. Everyone who lias 
visited Crater lake or who is acquainted 
with the peculiar attractiveness and weird 
grandeur of its scenery is heartily inter
ested in the attempt to bling into national 
prominence this natural wonder which is | 
so eminently entitled to the attention of 
tourists. Among the many spectacles of 
the sublime and grand in natural scenery 
to be found on the whole continent of 
America none approaches this in charac
ter. So far as we kuow it is alone and 
unique among the wonders of the world. 
Once made a familiar object of summer 
pilgrimage for the wealthy travelers of 
this and other countries, Ciater lake 
would justly take a place in the fiist tank 
of American scenery, side by side with 
the Yellowstone park, Yosemite valley, 
Niagara falls and the great canyon of the 
Colorado. It should ly all means be set 
apart by the nation from the public do
main as a reservation for the free enjoy
ment and the common ownership of the 
people of the United States. It is in the 
midst of towering mountains, where the 
laud surrounding it is totally unfit for 
agriculture. and the strictest utilitarian 
c >uld find no objection to the demand 
m.ide by the people of Oregon to have it 
i eserved from disposal to private owner
ship, and kept under tl>e care of the na
tion as a legion worthy of governmental 
protection.

coun-

The 
found

I

Silver mine nabobs in Colorado offer, 
through the Denver News, to buy all 
silver dollars at 99 cents in gold, aud yet 
Manning d’-es not accept.

+ • ♦ --- - —
An ordinance has been drawn up and 

will be considered by the Sacramento 
City Council, which, if enforced, will re
quire all Chinamen to ieate that city.

The Canadian sport, tobogganing, is 
becoming as pi pular in the East as roller 
skating wits last winter. On Wednesday 
a taboggan slide was opened at Orange. 
N. J., 1000 feet long and 127 feet high.

■■ — ♦ «►...........................—

An insidious scheme is exposed by the 
Richmond Dis, atch. It says: “Our 
colony in Canada is increasing so rapidly 
that it will soon be able to steal that 
country and annex it to the United 
States.”

i

I

i

The absolute power of a state to pro
hibit the liquor traffic ha« been again 
affirmed by a decision of Judge Brewer, 
of Kansas, who denied the application 
for the removal of a suit enjoining a sa
loon keeper from maintaining his place 
of business (on the ground that it was by 
the law of the state a nuisance) to the 
federal court. The application was de
nied for the reason th.it there was no 
federal question arising under the four
teenth amendment in such a case. The 
right of a state to prohibit absolutely the 
manufacture or sale of intoxicating 
liquors is not to he disputed. Judge Brew
er declares: “No state supreme court 
has ever denied the power,” to quote his 
exact words, “and the supreme court of 
the United States, both liefoie and 
the adoption of the fourteenth 
ment, has often and expressly 
it”

after 
atnenil- 

affirued

A Chinaman by the name of Jim West
fall took out naturalization papers at 
Albany on the 9th. As Chinamen can
not be naturalized in this State, Jim will 
hardly be entitled the rights of an Ameri
can citizens.

Ex-Goveruor Morgan’s noted collection 
uf one hundred and fifty-two pictures was 
sold in New York last week for eighty 
thousand dollars. The highest price paid 
was seven thousand for Jules Brechen ’s 
“Brittany Washerwoman.”

Senator Dolph has presented to the 
Senate a |>etition signed by the Govenor 
and Chief Justice of Washington Ter 
ritory, and the Mayor of Seattle, setting 
forth the defenseless condition of Puget 
Sound, and asking th.it a naval station be 
established at lake Union and Wash
ington.

The Portland Telegram hits the Ore 
gon convict labor system the following 
“left-hander:” “When convict labor is 
farmed out to contractors at fourteen 
cents per man per day and boaided by 
the state it unquestionably comes in com
petition with and hurts free labor; and 
all the tine theories that can be invented 
will not conceal the fact.”

Reports of famine and crime come 
from Ireland again this winter, 
evictions of tenants unable to pay 
rent have recently been made. A 
don dispatch of the 18th says: 
hundred famine stricken families of
fishermen at Achilla and Innisboflin are 
almost driven to the poor house. They 
are looking expectantly for aid from 
America.

Many 
their
Lon-
One 

Irish

Miss Kate Bayard, oldest daughter of 
the secretary of state, died from heart 
disease some time during Saturday morn
ing. Miss Bivardhvl accepted an in
vitation to assist Miss Cleveland at her 
reception at the White house on Saturday 
afternoon, and her presence was awaited 
when the messenger bearing news of the 
sad discovery arrived. Thu reception 
was immediately suspended.

London Lancet says: “We are 
the least surprised to find it stated 
considerable projiortion of the

The 
not in 
that a 
bots examined for the United States
navy are rejected on the score of ‘weak 
Hess of the heart,’ and this should bo at
tributed to the habit of smoking cigar
ettes,” and rejieats some convincing ar
guments that it has already made against 
the practice of cigarette smoking.

In the executive session of the Senate, 
when the nomination of Dorman B. Eaton 
came tip, Senator Logan made the |>oint 
that he (Eaton) was a “mugwump,'* and 
that the spirit of the civil service law re 
qnired that one of the commissioners be 
a Republican. Senators Evarts, Hoar 
and one or two others vouched for Eat 
oil’s Republicanism. There are said to 
have been fourteen votes cast against 
Eaton's confirmation, one-half of which 
w ere by the Republicans.

Another remarkable proof of the eflica- 
cy of M. Pasteur's discovery is furnished 
by the cases of thtee childien of Tourco
ing, near the Belgian frontier. All were 
bitten by the same dog, and there was a 
great discussion among the towns[ieople 
whether to send the chidren to M. Pas
teur or not. Finally a compromise was 
reached. The child that had been the 
most severely bitten was sent to M. Pas
teur, and the other two, who had only 
been bitten slightly, remained at home. 
The wounds of all three had beeu thor
oughly cauterized immediately after the 
bites were inflicted. The two children 
that stayed at home, died of rabies, while 
the one which was treated by M. Pasteur 
is alive and well.

declares 
three of 

Montana and 
session

They are certainly entitled 
Dakota has a vot- 

area 
Washington

Senator Voorhees of Indiana, 
himself in favor of admitting all 
the territories of Dakota, 
Washington during the present 
of Congress,
to stateshiii, he says, 
ing population of 80,000, and an 
five times that of Indiana; 
has a voting population of 40 000, rapidly
increasing. There are not fifteen Con
gressional districts in the country with 
the population of Washington, and not 
a hundred w ith the population of Mon
tons. The territories must soon be ad
mitted anyhow, and Voorhees thinks if 
they were taken in under the present ad
ministration there would lie more hope of 
Democratic success there in the future 
thin if their urgent demand for state- 
h od should be disregarded by the first 
Democratic administration since 1860.

Oregon is producing annually abo>d 
81,000,000 in gold, silver and copper, 
the greater portion of which c mies from 
e.istern and southern portions of the 
State. Prof. Clayton, who is now giv
ing the mines of this state his attention, 
says the output of precious metals in 
Oregon alone could easily be increased 
to 820,000,000 a year, or $5.000,000 more 
than the entire agricultural product of 
the State for 1885. The minerals are 
here, and all that is required is capital 
for the development of the mines.

-------- ----------------------
Since the first of the month Commis

sioner Sparks of the Land Ofliee has can
celled fur fraud 7,800 pre-emption and 
timlier-culture entries and 101 pre-emp
tion tilings, and held for cancellation up 
on the same ground 79 homestead and 
other entries. This action will restore to 
B-.'ttlemeut between 35,000 and 40,000 
acres of land. During the same period 
he has recommended eliminai suits 
against 21 persons for cutting timber on 
public lands, and civil suits in 16 cases to 
recovei 8287,459.

Errors in the Mining Romance.
Last week the Tidings copied from tl e 

ALreury a story of two old miners pre 
p l ing to seal ch tor lost diggings in Jose
phine county the coming summer. Thu 
story alleges that Altliouse, from whom 
one of the well-known mining creeks of 
Josephine derived its haute, declared that 
lie had found g «id, “ounce diggings' 
winch he and ins partner would woik 
wh«n they had wmkeil out then claims 
on Althouse creek; tint Altiiou.se died 
without reveanng the location of the 
untie to anyone, and Ins p.ntuer, who 
had gone back to Canada prior to tins 
n« ver returned. It w as stated th.it Alt- 
house discovered Illinois river, and give 
it its name in l^p7. Capt Th •«. Smith, 
of th:”, place, infolms the TlDINGS that 
the story is false in essential palticulai s. 
He knows that Althouse diggings were 
worked in 1852, and believes them to 
have been discovered in the early spring 
of that year; and as to the naming of 
Illinois river, he doesn't know wln> 
christened it, but it was known by that 
name in 1851. He never heard of these 
fabulously rich lost diggings, and thinks 
the story a genuine myth, like the Mer
cury's account of a stage robbery in the 
Siskiyous, exposed by the Tidings some 
three months ago.

Heavy Horses.
week's issue notice was made 
Win. Frazier, i’f the firm of 
Fr.zier (stablemen mi the cor

In last 
that Mr. 
Godard A 
ner of Fifth and Taylor streets), was up 
the valley purchasing a ca load of mad 
and all-pm pi'se horses to fill an order 
from Colorado. As to tlie class >>f 
horses, we were mistaken; the order was 
for heavy horses to be used at Leadville, 
C>d«>iad'*, in hauling ore. Satin day last 
Mr Fi azier arrived here with 17 Ileal, 
weighing from 1400 to 1700 pounds. 
They are bays, grays and brawns—not 

• •lie under tlliee .>r over seven years old. 
AH,.ut all of them showed the C<yde»dale 
or Perchemn cross, with here and there 
an indication of quick mg ancestry. 
This shipment will, without question, 
advertise Oregon, and our large-h use 
breeders may rest assured that otlieis 
will be ill demand.—[Rural Spirit.

Medford has beeu importing potatoes 
from Portland.

Tillamook county has organized an im
migration board.

Duck shooting is the all-engrossing • 
sport at Lnikville.

Cook county has completed its court 
house at a cost of $6,000.

The State University building will not 
be completed before March 1st.

A general snowfall was reported 
throughout E.istern Oregon last week.

Five hundred carloads of wheat were 
shipped from Centerville, Umatilla 
ty this season.

Albany wants a glass factory. 
Herald siys good sand for glass is 
near that place.

Frank Burge, of Marrion county, shot 
bio,self, probably fatally, while out hunt
ing list Friday.

It has been cold enough at Portland to 
furnish good akating <>n one of the lakes 
below the city this week

The Clu.utanqna circle of Oregon will 
hold mi assembly at Ilwaco the coming 
summer. The different Circles have ap- 
pointeil committees to arrange a pro
gramme for the occasion.

There are 22,000 Cattle Club Jersey 
cows and heifeis in this country, and not 
over 
8ey' is not Jersey but the United States.

Three prisoners confined in the Doug
las county jail made ati attempt to es
cape last week by sawing through the 
iron grating of a door. After they had 
cut one bar they were caught at their 
game, and will be guarded more closely 
than ever.

An Eastern Star chapter is to be or
ganized at R. sebtirg next Tuesday even
ing by Gen. T. G. Realties, G 
Masonic order in Oiegoii. 
Star chapter organized ill the 
Alpha Chapter, of Ashland.

The drug store of J. L. < 
Hubbard, Marion county, w 
into and lobbed of variol 
worth about $150. J. S. Ku 
fessionai thief and burglar, hi 
rested and has most of the missing ar
ticles ill Ills possession.

Further |>artieul:its :n reference to the 
drownmg of William Tnplett, which 
we briefly noticed last week — niforin us 
tl.at he was going down Rogue liver in a 
scow, which capsized mi one of the 
rough falls below Indian Joe's feiry. 
When found he was apparently lashed to 
the sc ’« as a precaution against tlie fate 
which befell him, as there w is a rope 
fastened round his ankle and tied to the 
scow. We regret to learn of his unfor
tunate death, especially fioui the fact 
that lie leaves a wife and several young 
.-I ildren to mmnt. his untimely death.— 
[C urier.

Says the Ochoco Review: W. C. 
Barties informs us that a strange ami 
xeiy fatal disease has appeared among 
Ins lioises, which range mi Upper Ochoco, 
about twenty five miles above Prineville. 
The limses when fiist afflicted drag their 
hlml feet alien they walk, appearing to 
He weak tn the loins, and generally die 
within a week from the time they first 
'Ip w symptoms of being sick. S" far 
lie has been unable to find any remedy, 
or determine exactly what the disease is 
Mr. Bai lies has lost ten head frmn it, 
alul we hear that A. B. Webdell has lost 
several, also. Will Some "lie define the 
disease, and propose a remedy?

A Grave creek coiresp indent of the 
Courier says: We were visited last week 
by some eastern people just from Mitiue 
sofa and Illinois. They were highly 
pleased with our country, anil especially 
• >ur climate. All expect to Io rate in 
Southern Oregon, and send for fi tends. 
We welcome them and tiust the good 
work will still go on. They say the peo
ple in the east know and hear but little 
of mir county and say we should adver
tise mote extensively, all of which I 
think true. There are hundreds of peo
ple, yes thousands, who wil* come when 
they midi rstand what we have. South
ern Oregon is the place for them, both 
for health, mild climate, variety of pro
ducts and mdustiies.

Roseburg people are anxious to have a 
road budt ftoin their town out across the 
mountains to Fort Klamath and Crater 
Like, hoping to capture the business that 
attaches to the railway depot for the fort, 
and having an eye to the future possibili
ties of Ciater lake as an attraction for 
toutists should it aud its surroundings be 
made a national park. A meeting of citi
zens is to be held at the court house to
day to warm up the project. Roseburg 
will find it up-hill woik to build a moun
tain toad of the extent proposed, unless 
a state or national appropriation of money 
could be had, and there would be no 
justice or reason in asking such an ap
propriation from either tlie state or nation 
when there are ulteady inexistence roads 
which need only repairs t-> make them as 
good as any mountain thoroughfare could 
be. One tenth of the amount required 
to build a new road from Roseburg to 
Ciater Like would put the roads from 
this vallev to the lake in better condition 
than they have ever beeu.

A Willamette exchange gives the fol
lowing panther story:

Last Friday night five cougars got into 
Doug Belts' band of sheep, out at the 
head ot Bitch creek in Union county, of 
which tiny killed three and wounded the 
fourth so that it had to be killed. The 
night was dai k aud very windy, and Mr. 
Belts' brother, who was herding, thought 
that the sheep were making considerable 
of a disturbance, and got up and went 
"lit several tunes to asceltain the cause, 
but concluded each time that it was the 
wind blowing the snow ofl' the ttees and 
not the sheep at/ all. Finally he went 
out again and found the she* p couched 
up by the creek and cabin aud found tw. 
lying dead. He then “hissed” bis dog, 
which ran out about titty yards and stop 
ped aud set up a balking as though it 
had something trued. Young Belts went 
to where the dog was, but it being so 
daik he could see nothing: then, pulling 
off his laiots and strapping his gun on his 
back, climbed up the tree about twenty 
feet and Cotlid see the cougar about six 

, feet above hmi, and winding his legs 
I aroimd the tree and holding on with his 

left aim, he held tlie gun in bis right and 
shot, bringing the cougar down. On the 
following mght thu cougars returned 
when lie shot another, a large female, 
out of a tree, it being atarlight so that he 
could see quite plainly. The tliiid night 
they came again and he treed and killed 
two more. Theie was one left which he 
could nut get a shot at, although he 
chased it around considerably. The 

i morning following, Mr. Belts, tile owner 
! "f,the sheep, reached camp, and he and 

his brother got on Hack of the last cou 
1 gar, and finally with the assistance of the 

dog, succeeded in treeing and killing it, 
making the fifth, probably the last of the 

i lot.

10,000 cows on the Island of .1er- 
The place to get good Jeiseys now

M. <>f the 
The first 
statu was

i

I

I

I

Maecaroni in one pound packages at
Hunsaker & Dodge’s. x

Work of Funny Men.
We are in receipt of a little book, 

which in richness of humor and gr>>* 
tesquciiess of illustration, nt ay be said in 
the language of the wild W'est, to “take 
the cake.” It is simply drawing it mild 
t>> say that it contains some of the best 
examples of American humor ever pub- | 
lished; and the contributors, who ate 
well-known in the field of letters, have 
really excelled all former efforts. The 
illustiatiotis by comic artists are also in 
diiect liMinutiy with the text. “BilL 
Nye" teds Ins experience with a cyclone. 
R. K. Muukittnck, of Puck, rhymes fun- 
n*ly mi the four seasons. Mr. H. D. 
Umbsraetter, the originator of the book, ; 
dusciibes lits wrestle with a grilled bone 
in “meme Ei g and,” and “M Quad,”: 
of the Detmit Free Press, gives some 1 
quaint apho isms of “Bi udder Gard- | 
tier’s.” The bonk, in fact, is not one to I 
be glanced at and laid acide an i forgotten, : 
but can lie taken up with pleasure at any 
time. Its title is the “St. Jacobs Oil 
Family Calendar and Book of Health and 1 
Humor for the Million for 1886.” It is ! 
published by The Charles A. Vogeler ' 
Company, Baltimore, Mil., the proptie- i 
tors of St. Jacobs Oil,—a remedy which 
is universally known as the only cure for 
rheumatism and all bodily pains, and 
which has been endorsed by leading men 
in every country in the world. Red Star 
Cough Cure, the new twenty-five cent : 
remedy for throat und lung troubles, | 
which is also being manufactured by this 
house, has received the endorsement of 
legislators and boards of health on ac
count of its freedom from dangerous 
opiates and its prompt efficacy. The 
book is distributed in large cities by car
riers and in small towns by druggists. 
When there is any difficulty in obtaining 
it, a stamp sent to The Charles A. Vo
geler Company, will ensure a copy by 
mail.

Oregon Kidney Tea cures all kidney 
troubles.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.____________________________________________________________

PIONEER STORE.
< )O< >O( M »O--------------------

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We are prepared to make the fol
lowing reductions in our stock of 
Men’s Clothing:
$20. SUITS REDUCED TO $15

18 “ as << 14
15 “ << << 12
12 COATS <« a 8
10 “ «* 4« 7

REALESTATE - GROCERIES -- MISCELLANEOUS.

Ail Undoubted Blessing.
About thirty years ago a prominent 

physician by the name of Dr. William 
Hal) discovered, or produced after long 
experimental research, a remedy for dis
eases of tne tnroat, chest, and lungs, 
which was of such wonderful efficacy 
that it soon gained a wide reputation in 
this Country. The name of the medicine 
is Dr. Wm. Halls Balsam for the 
Lvngs, and may be safely relied mi a« a 
speedy and positive cure for coughs, 
colds, sure throat, etc.

Cranberry sauce at H. «fr D.'a. X

ASafeguaid
Tlie ialiti rapidity with which

Colds and Couglis frequenti} devilo; 
into the grave.-t maladies of the tliroa' 
mid lini.:', is a con-idcnition which shoif' 
impel every prudi nt person to keep a 
hand, as a ln>i.»ehoid nniedv. n bottle o 
AYER'S ( KERRY I’Ll TollAl..

Nothin ' < be give« such immediate relief 
and works mi 'tire a cure in till titicelions 
of 111:- cla -. That emiti'Ut plitsi. iati, 
r.s.f. E. Swetîz of tl.e .Maine 31«dical 
.« b.,!. P..::n'Wiek, Me.. Mi'';—

‘•M ùi. I a k .> I . ) rixlnecil no otb< r iino- 
• !. ixpi t •’» i: • I ATtl’.'s ClIF-llllV 
P,-< TOtiAi.. Iti- ' \ tlaulilc for diseases of llie

V. i'll- .
ill., w

•■I 1

uf

I-■ ■ : .1-, B l.l Vi.lui. li'.VVLK s LHLUllV
•lm , f r tn itnn nt <f diBtases of the 

. t ;»i.»i I It 1“ t orly br< :ik* lip colU
runs -<M ie rouirbs, but is more effective 

in nnvtbi’vf < hv in relieving even the iroH 
u>u.« bronchial and pulmonary affections."

AYER’S 
cherry Pectoral

:. •: a if w el..i::. ;.t for ) opulttr coufi- 
but a iiadk-iiti’ which is to-day 

in; the live« of the third generation 
i h;". e •■ me inio being since it was

< il. ¡-<d to ihe public.
'1 in re i- not a hou-clio'il in which this 

i .du b'e remedy lias once been iti- 
dn ■ I w’.v re its use has ever been 

fund :i d. and there is not a person
> Im« < ver given it a proper trial 

r an. ihr- at or lung di-ea-c su>cen- 
w ho lias not beeu made

iT

• < i
■1b 

Y YI
.r.r

I
I III J:UY PECTORAL has, 

. iii-taiice-. cured obstinate 
2 ■ lieonchilis, laryngitis, 
Ute ¡ i.eumonia, and has 

1 i.i. li' - in the earlier stages 
.•■■y Consumption. It is a 
,t ou'v r<quirt' to betaken in 
i-t | ieii.'-.uit 1<> the taste, and is 
■ •¡•v house where there are 
; !> •it i* nothing «o good as 

-■ o i;!tY P! ( TORALfortreat- 
•■»;.•» aud Whooping Cough.

■ all i lain facts, which can be 
I I. : ir b alv. rud should be re- 

..rb,dy.

■?’.3 Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

< Ayer Iz Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sob; by all Druggists.

b
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n ;
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W. n. ATKIN’bON, 
President.

K. V. CARTER 
Cashier

The Bank of Ashland.

The Portland Business College. Portland 
Oregon offers superior private and clnss in 
strnction to the young and middle-aged of 
both sexes who desire to obtain a practieal ed
ucation in the shortest time consistent with 
thorough work, and at the least expense. Day 
and evening session throughout the year, 
indents admitted any time. Catalogue on 

application. A. P. Armstrong. Principal

OQ^Call and inspect our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
A new and elegant line of Fall Styles just received 
from San Francisco.

ALFORD & BRAGDON.

CLOSING SALE!
---------ooo---------

The undersigned, having bought the 
general stock of Samuel Arendt at a 
great reduction from original cost, will 
offer the same to the Public at

Slaughtering Prices.
The stock is new and fresh. No

shelf-worn goods. Consisting in part 
of general

DRY and FANCY GOODS,
Groceries, Boots, and Shoes, Hats, 

and Caps, Gents’ Furnishings, 
Trunks and Valises,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, Etc.,
All of which must and will be closed out within
Ninety Days. Come early and get your 
choice. Remember such bargains do not often oc
cur.Safe and Fixtures for SALE, not for rent.

Yours, truly,

CARO BROS.
Ashland, Oregon, Jan. ist, 18S6.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS 
HOTEL

ASHLAND, - - OREGON.
J. E. HOUSTON, Propr.

The largest and best regulated hotel !n South
ern Oregon. The tables are always supplied 
with the very best in the market.

RATES REASONABLE.
11.00, *1.25 and *1.50 per day,

HOT and COLD BATHS
From the White Sulphur Springs free 

for guests.
Free Coach in waiting at every train. [10-21PLAIN

PAINTING!
The undersigned has leased a ahov on .MAIN 

treet. fronting the Plaza, and will continue to 
fill orders in his line at

REASONABLE RATES,
and guarantee satisfaction. Also.

Paper Hanging and Glazing.
Order Slate will be found at door of shop.

H. S. EVANS.

PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE I 
Dwellings, Farming or Fruit Lands

Or, in short, any kind of

REAL ESTATE;
Will do well to consult with the undersigned

BEFORE PURCHASING.

----------------- o------------------

A residence in Ashland of many 
years, and a thorough acquaintance 
with the soils and products of the val- 

i ley enable me in many instances to 
■ show parties just what they wish, and 

at a fair price.
C. F. BILLINGS. 

Ashland, Or.
Parties who are afraid of a Real Estate Agent arc referred 

to any business house in the city,

Just received and now open for the inspection of puicbasers at the store of

MYER BROS.
Complete Stock of finest Club and Rink

ROLLER SKATES.

• E. J. FARLOW,

NEW FIRM !
E. M. MILLER.

NEW FIRM !
-----------AT THE------------

F Ì5LRI*OW fit NI ID. LEK.
I^"We keep the Freshest and Beat groceries in town, at the lowest figure». An we buy 
for cash, ws can afford to aell cheap for cash. In addition to our full and cotuplet. 
assortment of groceries and provisions, we carry

Tobacco and Ciiars, Cartridjes, Ammunition, etc.

ASHLAND, OGN.
Transacts a General Banking Bwijj

Interest allow ed r n Time Deposits.
Collections made at all accessible points on fa

vorable terms.
Sight exchange and telegraphic transfers sold 

on Portland, San Francisco and New York.
Gold dust bought at standard prices.

C. W. AYERS,ARCHITECT and BUILDER
Manufacturer & Wood-Worker.

make estimate« and bid« on all building' 
public or private, and furuish all material for the 
construction of the mine.

Office andfacturv on Granite street.

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding
BRACKETS,

Ornamental Sawing axi Turning,
Following are cash prices for work: Planinp. *3 per M.: 

Dialling and matching, *5 per M.: moulding cent 
per inch, per ft. 110-14

Goods delivered to all parts of town free of charge.
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FARLOW A MILLER.

FAMILY GROCERIES!!
The Finest Assortment in th» City.

Canned Goods, Flour, Provisions, Confectionery, Sugars, Teas, 
Coffees, Bacon, Hams, Shoulders, Lard,

In fact, everything iu the Choice Family Grocery line, i«<>t forgetting

TOBACCO and CIGARS
------- Also, a Fine Stock of -------

BOOTS and SHOES.
We Btand by our trade mark, the “Long and Short of it." which means LON’1» GOODS AT 

SHORT PRICES. Give uf a call. Good» delivered to any ¡»art of the city

\V. rr. OOBUltlX, & VO., AkIiIuikI.

.JAMES TIIORNTON, E. K. ANDERSON
President. Vice President.

ASHLAND WOOLEN MILLS.
-------- MANVFACTUREKS OF-----------

WHITE and COLORED BLANKETS,

i

I

I

Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc. 
OVER and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING MADE to ORDER.

Office und Sales Room* in Masonic Building,
W. H. ATKINSON, Secretary .nd General Manager.

Altiiou.se

